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Mayor plans socialized housing for poor
Cebu City Mayor Edgardo
Labella said one of his priorities
as chief executive is to reduce
the poverty level where the poor
people can eat decent foods
and live in a house conducive to
human beings.
Labella
told
Cebu
Business Week that he cannot
imagine seeing big buildings,
condominiums,
and
flush
villages where beyond these are
shanties of informal settlers who
are on hand-to-mouth existence.
“This is why one of my thrust
is constructing vertical socialized
housing to accommodate more
informal settlers. I have talked
with officials of HLURB (Housing
and Land Use Regulatory Board)
to coordinate with me on this
matter,” Labella said.
He said the HLURB knows
that there is a law requiring
developers of high edifice to
allocate five percent space for
socialized housing, and 15 percent
from subdivisions developers.
He said it is unfortunate that
the past administration gave
the five percent and 15 percent
socialized housing allocations to
a non-government organization
(NGO) whose officials use it for
politics and raked huge income
for their pockets.
“I told HLURB officials to
put in escrew under the name

of Cebu City Government the
five percent from those who
construct condominiums and 15
percent from those subdivision
developers to make sure that only
the informal settlers can benefit
it as we have a vertical socialized
housing,” Labella said.
Initially,
the
Labella
city administration has built
vertical buildings for the poor at
Barangay Lorega which are now
fully-occupied.
He said that there are some
of us who are living in comfort, in
luxury, but there are also others
who are living in misery.
“I will be a failure as a mayor
if I cannot address this problem,”
Labella said.
He wants an inclusive
growth wherein any ecopnomic
prosperity that Cebu City will
achieve will trickle down to the
poorest among the poor.
He said that solving poverty
has a big connection with
cooperativism. He said that as
a student major in history, he
read the depression of the United
Kingdom and Germany in the
1800s, yet they solved it.
“In reality, we are facing a
very serious political and social
imbalance. Too many have too
little while too little have too
much of the good things in life,”
Labella said.

He cited that families with
few members owned several
houses and condominiums, while
several big and poor fam,ilies are
overcrowding in little houses.
“This means that we have
a social imbalance. In Europe,
the answer is the organization
of cooperatives. At first, their
businesses were controlled
by taipans who raked huge
profits. This was neutralized by
cooperatives whose members are
also the owners,” Labella said.
“And that’s what we are
looking for. To defuse ownership
of properties and businesses
through cooperativism,” Labella
said.
There are about 18,700
cooperatives in the entire country
which are registered with the
Cooperative
Development
Authority (CDA).
In Cebu City, Councilor Jerry
Guardo, the chairman of hte Cebu
City Cooperative Development
Council (CCCDC) reported that
there are about 315 cooperatives
operating here.
Guardo said that most
of these cooperatives are
categorized as micro, small,
medium and large.
Even the vendors of Carbon
market are members of Cebu
Market Vendors Cooperative
(CEMVEDCO).EOB

CEBU City Mayor Edgar Labella, who is with Atty. Gerry Carillo, shows a
copy of Cebu Business Week.
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CFI cooperative offers to modernize markets
The
CFI
Cooperative
with P11-billion in assets and
25,000 members nationwide
is offering to partner with
the Cebu City Government in
modernizing the markets of
Carbon, Ramos and Taboan.
CFI Cooperative Chairman
Winston Garcia first disclosed
the offer during the joint
meeting with Cebu City
Cooperative
Development
Council (CCCDC) chaired by
Cebu City Councilor Jerry
Guardo and House Committee
on Cooperative Development
chaired by Rep. Ben Canama
of Coop NATCCO Party-List.
Garcia said the CFI is perfect
to develop and modernize the
three
markets
considering
that most of vendors are
connected with Cebu Marketing
and
Vendors
Cooperative
(Cemvedco),
the
ultimate
beneficiaries of the projects.
Secondly, Garcia said
CFI is a Cebuano cooperative
which is after the success
and welfare of all cooperative
members throughout the
country for a long time now.
As evidence of its social
responsibility, CFI Cooperative
has donated P20 million
to Vicente Sotto Memorial

Medical Center (VCMMC) for
the construction of 20 huge and
luxurious rooms for patients
from all walks of life.
CFI Vice Chairman Lito
Astillero said that aside from
market modernization, they
can also lend small capital to
vendors at low-interest rate
to prevent them from going to
usurious rates called “five-six.”
“This will be a complete
package that will include the
buildings and access to capital.
We can have a meeting with
market vendors if they want,”
Astillero said.
On the other hand, Garcia
said the Ramos market is
ideal for dry goods, fruits
and flowers. If this will be
modernized, the construction
should start at the vacant
lot, so that once completed,
the vendors can transfer to it
before constructing another
building that will replace the
existing old structure. That’s
the concept.
“We also need to include
an
underground
parking
area so concessionaires and
customers will not anymore
park anywhere outside the
market,” Garcia said.
He observed that if you have

CFI Cooperative Chairman Winston Garcia, Rep. Sabeniano “Ben” Canama of Coop NATCCO Party-List, and
Cebu City Cooperative Development Council (CCCDC) Chairman Councilor Jerry Guardo meets last Dec. 21,
2019 to discuss about the market and cooperatives,.

a multi-level parking area,
more families with cars will
go there and shop because a
market is always cheaper than
a supermarket.
For his part, Astillero believed
that the people with vehicles
are discouraged to go to the
market due to lack of parking
area. If the parking area will
be in place, these people will
surely go there.
For Taboan market, Garcia
and Astillero are of the

opinion that vendors of dried
salted fish, dried salted squid,
and dried mangoes who are
often visited by local tourists
will have modern areas which
will not only promote business
but tourism as well.
Guardo said he will highly
recommend to Mayor Edgardo
Labella and the City Council
headed by Vice Mayor Michael
Rama to get CFI Cooperative
as partner in modernizing the
city’s markets.

Canama, for his part, said he
is proud that a cooperative
like CFI is willing to help Local
Government Units (LGUs) in
modernizing public markets
and providing capital to
vendors.
Canama said that as second
biggest cooperative in the
country, CFI can rapidly
transform old markets into
a world-class venue that
will also boost the economic
stature of the vendors. EOB

A grand New Year indeed for gov’t employees
Government employees
and officials will receive salary
increases on January 1 next
year once Congress approves
the final version of the Salary
Standardization Law 5 (SSL5) within the week.
The Senate approved on
third and final reading Senate
Bill 1219 with a vote of 21-01, shortly after the House of
Representatives passed its
own version of the SSL-5.
Senator Sonny Angara,
who defended the bill on
behalf of its sponsor Senator
Ramon Revilla Jr., said the
fifth round of salary increases
will be implemented in four
tranches, starting January
1 next year. The succeeding
rounds will be implemented
in 2021, 2022 and 2023.
A total of P130.45 billion
would be needed to implement
the four tranches of the SSL5, with P33.16 billion as the
funding requirement for 2020.

Funding for the first
tranche of the SSL-5 is
already provided under the
P4.1 trillion national budget,
said Angara, the chairman of
the Committee on Finance,
“We are increasing the
salaries of our civil servants in
response to the continued hike
in daily expenses such as food,
transportation and even the
education of their children.
By hiking their salaries, we
not only give them some
breathing room as far as their
finances is concerned, but
we are also motivating them
to work even harder in their
respective jobs,” Angara said.
Under SSL-5, the lowest
salary grade level employee,
who is receiving P11,068 a
month, will enjoy an increase
in his compensation to
P11,551 in 2020, to P12.034
in 2021, to P12,517 in 2022,
and to P13,000 in 2023.
For Salary Grade 11

employees or the entry-level
for teachers, they will receive
an increase from P20,754 a
month to P22,316 (2020),
P23,877 (2021), P25,439
(2022), and P27,000 (2023).
Angara noted that the
biggest
increases
would
apply to employees belonging
to
the
Salary
Grades
10 to 16 bracket or the
professionals, who consist
the bulk of the government.
For instance, the Teacher
1 to Teacher 3 positions
would see increases in their
salaries ranging from 24%
to 30.7% from the first to
fourth tranches of the SSL-5.
The lowest increases
would apply to the middle
managers, executives and
the top officials of the
country or from SG 25 to
33, at a mere eight percent.
Angara explained that
the executives were already
covered
by
significant

increases in the previous
round of salary increases or
SSL-4 so for the SSL-5, the
decision was to focus on the
employees in the middle.
Under the Constitution,
the salaries of the President
and Vice President will remain
the same and whatever
increases is provided by the
new law will only be enjoyed
after their terms. The same
applies to the incumbent
members
of
Congress.
“This means that only the
newly-elected members of
the Senate and the House of
Representatives in 2022 will
be able to enjoy the new salary
rates under SSL-5,” Angara said.
For the employees with
Salary Grades 1 to 10 or the
sub-professional levels, the
increases in the pay will be from
17.5% to 20.5% over four years.
In the region, the Regional
Tripartite
Wages
and
Productivity Board (RTWPB)

7 has approved an increase of
P18 from the P386 minimum
wage in Metro Cebu.
Philip Tan, management
representative to RRWPB 7,
said that the new minimum
wage in the amount of P404
will start on Jan. 1, 2020.
Tan, also a governor of
Rotary District 3680, said
the amount of increase is a
“win-win” solution, to uplift
the living condition of the
workers, and to prevent any
financial trouble on the part of
the company.
Tan urged the business
owners to religiously follow
the new RTWPB 7 wage order,
and for workers to be more
productive to compensate the
increase.
He believed that a business
establishment can give salary
increase to employees, without
government interference, if
the workers themselves are
productive.
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Province to review
DOST: increase of middle class seen by 2040
Cebu investment code
Board Member Glenn
Soco said they are now
reviewing the Cebu Provincial
Investment Code which was
passed in 2014 to focus on
giving incentives to small
businessmen in the entire
Cebu Province.
“We file an ordinance to
suspend the 2014 Investment
Code so we can fine-tune it
especially that it only favors
big businesses. My advocacy
and the thrusts of Governor
Gwen Garcia is to help the
small businessmen rather
than extending benefits to big
business firms,” Soco said.
He
proposed
that
Filipino-owned
businesses
in the Province of Cebu with
capital of P5 million and
below or $200,000 if foreignowned, can apply to get some
investment incentives..
“They can secure real
property tax exemption or
amusement tax exemption,
among others. We also want
that the investment code will
give incentives to micro and
small businesses especially
those with capital of less than
one million,” Soco said.
The investment code was
originally authored by former
board member Cesar Baricuatro
and was supposedly renewed
every three years. Since the
code was passed in 2014, this
was supposedly reviewed in
2017. But there was no review
until at present.
He said that the rate of
the economic growth in Cebu
is better than the economic

growth of the entire country, so
that there would-be investors,
mostly the small ones who
want to come to invest.
He added that while we
are economically viable, the
problem now is on how to cope
up in terms of infrastructure.
“With this investment code,
I feel that this should be focused
on Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSMEs) who may
be given moratorium on paying
of taxes for at least three years,”
Soco said.
He believed that giving
MSMEs a chance to grow,
they can create more jobs for
the people. And as a chain
reaction, the workers can buy
their needs.
Soco
said
that
the
component
cities
and
municipalities have taxing
powers, and the Province of
Cebu has taxing power. For
example, if a component
city will collect 10 percent
amusement tax, five percent
of that will be remitted to the
provincial government.
Supposedly,
the
component
cities
and
municipalities should be the
ones who will be given tax
incentives because they are the
ones who will invite investors.
“So, our goal to review the
code is to spread the investment
to the countryside,” Soco said.
He said the investment
code of the province shall
also compliment with the
Barangay Business Program
where barangays will also give
tax incentives. EOB

The Department of Science
and Technology (DOST) has
spent around P17 billion
for nationwide programs to
increase middle class families
and reduce indigents 20 years
from now.
DOST
7
Director
Edilberto Paradela said this
is called “Ambisyon 2040,”
a program in coordination
with all government agencies,
and supported by Local
Government Units (LGUs)
and the private sector.
From 2002 to 2019,
Paradela said DOST has
setup project to help the
Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises
(MSMEs)
improve productivity, enhance
competitiveness and generate
employment.
He urged all owners of
MSMEs to coordinate with
DOST 7 if they want additional
capital for their business
that will lead to increase in
production and livelihood.
“The bottomline is to
realize inclusive development
and contribute to Ambisyon
20340,” Paradela said.
He added that the success
stories of setup beneficiaries
can be read at DOST website.
Paradela said his agency
provides scholarship to those
who want be scientists. They
will also provide capital to
small businessmen.
“That is one of our ways to
uplift the living condition of
the people. If we increase the
asets and income of the poor
people, they will be elevataed
to middle which is our goal,”

LTO 7 fast vehicle registration
The Land Transportation
Office (LTO) 7 will finish the
registration of all vehicles
bought and delivered last Dec.
5 and below and release all
documents to the owners not
later than Dec. 18, 2019.
LTO 7 Director Victor
Emmanuel
Caindec
said
that as long as the vehicle
sellers submit all the required
documents, they will surely hit
the target as this is ordered by
President Rodrigo Duterte.
The reason for a slight
delay in the release of vehicle
registration papers is the
encoding in the computer,
approval and payment of

fees by dealers; printing of
RFID, official receipt (OR)
and Certificate of Registration
(CR).
“If we consider a zero
backlog of vehicle registration
papers by December 18, the
time estimate for printing is
two to three days considering
that we have only one machine.
Vehicle or motorcycle owners
shall receive the OR and CR
before December 18”, Caindec
said.
Aside
from
vehicle
registration, Caindec said
they will release all decisions
on vehicle apprehensions
and complaints, regardless

of whether approved or
rejected, on or before Dec. 15
also in compliance with the
President’s order.
“These are the Christmas
gifts of President Duterte
and LTO 7 to vehicle owners.
These are our deliverables. All
vehicles and motorcycles will
be registered by December
15 and the documents will be
released by December 18,”
Ocampo said.
Last Nov. 5, 2019, the
LTO 7 has announced a “zero
backlog” but there were
comments in social media that
some persons who bought
vehicles have no registration

Department of Science and Technology (DOST) 7 Director Edilberto
Paradela told Cebu Business Week that they want to increase the middle
class families.

Paradela said.
Paradela
also
said
that DOST will support all
inventotions by every Filipino.
“It is not true that we
are not supporting Filipino
scientist. But we want to be
sure that all inventions are
reliable and sustainable.,”
Paradela said.
DOST’s line agencies

include
the
Philippine
Atmospheric, Geophysical and
Astronomical Administration
(PAGASA) and Philippine
Institute of Volcanology and
Seismology (Phivolcs).
He said that PAGASA aas
well as Phivolcs is upgrading and
modernizing their equipment at
present to accuretatgely report
on disasters.

papers yet. Caindec challenged
them to verify with LTO 7.
Last Dec. 9, Caindec
said, a person who bought a
brandnew vehicle last Nov.
30 was apprehended in
front of the LTO because his
“plate number” has no vehicle
registration,
The
dealer
allegedly
told the buyer to just show
the invoice because the
registration is under process
by the LTO. The buyermotorist was furious but
calmed down when whrn the
LTO verified it in their system.
“It turned out that the
dealer of the vehicle did not
yet submit the documents
required
for
vehicle
registration. So, why is LTO

blamed?” Caindec said.
He also cited that a
motorcycle was impounded by
the LTO because the ownerdriver just showed a delivery
receipt issued by the dealer,
yet they blamed LTO.
“I told the LTO operations
officer to submit the delivery
receipt to the BIR (Bureau
of Internal Revenue) so the
dealer could be penalized for
not issuing official receipt,”
Caindec said.
Caindec added that he will
definitely penalize any erring
employee of his agency, but
he cannot also allow vehicle
dealers who rake high profit
and destroy the image of LTO.
“Fair is fair,” Caindec said.
EOB
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Christmas traffic
Traffic congestion
has defnitely increased
by several percent, said
a Grab driver in Metro
Manila.
The
Mongaya
family,
along
with
family friend
Joe
Canton,
was
there
during the weekend for
the wedding of Karlo
Mikhail, my eldest, and
Sheila. everybody also
Emmanuel Nacorda Mongaya
wants to be with grand
daughter Giap.
I was happy to meet sister Elena and husband Al
Solon together with two of their kids, journalist friends
Jesse Bacon and Tonyo Cruz, the wedding godfathers and
godmothers led by Fr. Ed dela Torre and Girlie.
Elena and Jesse, who had to drive back to Paranaque
and Bulacan repectively, were also already talking about
the road congestion.
The next day, we found ourselves going around the
metro, specifically from Quezon City to Bonifacio Global
City, then the Ninoy Aquino International Airport (NAIA).
That’s where we have to wade through Metro Manila’s
traffic.
Perhaps, for somebody expecting the worst with
somebody else on the wheel, spending over two to three
hours on the road from Maginhawa Street in Diliman to
5th Highstreet in BGC was not that bad.
Still, for for most of the family used to commuting
between Talisay and downtown Cebu City, the trip was
exhausting.
“Mas grabi ang Manila traffic,” said Canton who was
with us.
But then, I have to experience the traffic from Mandaue
City to Liloan on an afternoon to evening. Friends keep on
telling me about how bad it is.
Then, there is the congestion on the way to the CebuMactan International Airport (MCIA) which occurs
unexpectedly. I usually take a lead time of two hours to be
comfortable.
In Metro Manila, I saw several flyovers, skyways, and
a subway being constructed. Perhaps, it is contributing to
today’s congestion there. Let us see years later if it actually
eases the congestion.
I have confidence in our Political Officers League of
the Philippine (POLPHIL) chairman emeritus Gen. Danny
Lim who heads the Metro Manila Devel0pment Authority
(DPWH) 7.
But I sensed something different in Cebu City.
Only the Cebu City-Cordova bridge project is on time.
The Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) for instance, though the
Phase 1 was already approved, still have to move forward.
Our present crop of officials need to put their acts together.
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Love on Christmas!
Ordinary Filipinos just
cannot prevent themselves
from spending for gifts and
food for Christmas. The
nearer Christmas comes, the
pressure to spend intensifies.
Of course, money also
pours in from the 13th month,
the bonuses, the gifts from
relatives abroad, even the
friendly 5-6 usurers. No
matter how poor, we somehow
find the money to spend. We
go out to the malls, the grocery
stores, the markets and spend.
For many of us, giving
Love on Christmas Day means

Atty. Gerardo Carillo

spending for our loved ones.
However, we should not
forget that giving love does
is not limited to loved ones.
Christ has been teaching us
about loving the least of our
brothers.
Thousands of our brothers
in Mindanao are suffering from
the series of strong earthquakes
that hit recently. They need
our help to survive and at least
experience a decent Christmas
Noche Buena.
It seems our politicians are
more bent on giving out huge
bonuses for supporters. They

Emmanuel delos Santos Rabacal
President

Chairman

Emmanuel “Anol” Mongaya

Bebie Hiñola Baquero

Editor

Marketing Manager

Emmanuel R. Espina
Production Head

are giving out fat bonuses to
employees even if they don’t
have much performance to
show.
They have forgotten our
brothers in need.
Perhaps, there is a need
to appeal to the consciences
of ordinary citizens. Love
on Christmas Day is not just
being with family and giving
gifts to loved ones.
Love on Christmas Day
is also, even more so, about
giving what we can to those
who are in need living near
and far from us.

Cebu Business Week is published every
week by Cebu Newsmakers Forum, Inc. All
contents of this newspaper are placed online
through Cebu Business Week Facebook page.
email: cbw@gmail.com
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Duterte certifies as urgent pay hike for gov’t employees

BIZBITS
Manny de los Santos Rabacal

President Rodrigo Duterte
has asked both houses of
congress to quickly pass
the bill seeking to increase
the salaries of government
employees.
Duterte made the call in
a letter, in which he certified
as urgent Senate Bill 1219
or the proposed Salary
Standardization Law of 2019.
Under the Senate bill,
the salary adjustment will be
given in four tranches which
will start in January 2020 and

Cebu Legal
Pedia
Atty. Clarence Paul V. Oaminal

Don Sergio’s
economic
stabilization
order
Don Sergio Suico Osmena
Sr, the first and only Cebuano
who became President. He
succeeded President Quezon
who died on August 1, 1944 in
the United States. Osmena was
formally installed as President
in Philippine soil by General
Douglas
MacArthur
on
October 22, 1944 on the steps
of the Leyte Provincial Capitol
in Tacloban City days after the
famous, Leyte Landings. Don
Sergio placed 2nd the 1903
bar examinations with a grade

will end in 2023.’
The bill aims to grant the
highest increase ranging from
20% to 30% for employees
under Salary Grade 10 to SG
15, and the lowest of 8% for
government workers under
SG 23 to 33. The president is
under SG 33.
The
House
of
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ’
appropriation
committee
earlier passed a similar bill.
(GMA News)
***
The deadly eruption of
a New Zealand volcano has
drawn a spotlight on how
active volcanoes draw crowds
of tourism each year.
With so many active
volcanoes in the planet,
tourists are seeking out thrills
on mountains from Japan to
DR Congo.
Some of those have had
eruptions in the recent past

but still – or possibly because
of that – are high up in the list
of visitors.
“Getting close to volcanoes
offers a rare opportunity
to experience the power
of the restless earth: the
smouldering, seething release
of pressure from the brittle
crust of earth caused by the
crush of the tectonic plates,”
says travel journalist Simon
Calder.
In the Philippines, Mount
Mayon is known for its perfect
cone symmetrical shape.
It has erupted nearly 50
times since its first recorded
eruption in 1616 and its last
activity was in 2018. Around
1,200 people lost their lives
during an eruption in 1814.
It’s one of the most popular
tourist destinations in the
country and one tour company
describes it as a “breathtakingexperience filled with an

exciting adventure and the thrill
that it can erupt anytime.”(BBC
News)
***
The Hallmark Channel
is reversing its decision to
pull advertisements featuring
same-sex
couples
and
apologizing for removing
them in the first place, a
network spokeswoman told
CNN Business.
The decision came after its
parent company Crown Media
Family Networks faced calls
for viewers and advertisers to
boycott its television channel.
The ads, from online wedding
planning
company
Zola,
showed same-sex couples
celebrating marriages.
Hallmark
president
and CEO Mike Perry said
that the company “made
the wrong decision” and
wants
to
reinstate
the
commercials.”(CNN Business)

***
The amount of dollars
sent home by Filipinos abroad
continued to rise in October as
more cash has been remitted
to their local beneficiaries,
according to latest data from
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas
(BSP).
The central bank said that
personal remittances from
Filipinos either working or
living abroad hit $3 billion
in the 10th month of 2019,
up 7.7% from $2.8 billion
reported in the same period in
2018.
The growth in dollar
volume being sent home by
Filipinos overseas was driven
by the growth in remittance
from both the land- and seabased workers, the central
bank said in its statement.
(Inquirer.net)
(mannyrabacal1144@
gmail.com)

of 96.66 with Manuel Quezon
in the 3rd place with a grade
of 87.83. Don Sergio Osmena
Sr. restored the Philippine
government upon his arrival
among the many executive
orders he issued restore
stability. Cebu Legalpedia is
reproducing the said order
as it will give us an idea of
the economic climate in the
first months of rebuilding the
nation led by a Cebuano:
PROMULGATING
RULES
AND
REGULATIONS
CONCERNING CURRENCY,
BOOKS AND ACCOUNTS
OF BANKS AND THEIR
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES
IN
THE
PROVINCES,
PROVINCIAL, CITY AND
MUNICIPAL TREASURIES
AND OTHER GOVERNMENT
ACCOUNTABLE
OFFICES
AND DEBT MORATORIUM
WHEREAS, it is essential
that
the
financial
and
monetary structure of the
Commonwealth
of
the
Philippines be maintained on
a sound basis.
NOW,
THEREFORE,
I,
SERGIO OSMEÑA, President
of the Philippines, by virtue
of the powers vested in me
by the Constitution and the
laws of the Commonwealth
of the Philippines, do hereby
promulgate the following rules
and regulations concerning
currency, books and accounts
and debt moratorium for
all areas free from enemy

occupation
and
control
throughout the Philippines.
I. CURRENCY
1. The new Victory Series
of
Philippine
Treasury
Certificates (Victory Pesos)
and the Philippine coins
identical to pre-war issue now
in circulation will be legal
tender.
2. All pre-war Philippine
Treasury Certificates and
coins will continue to be legal
tender and may be exchanged
at par for the Victory Pesos if
so desired by the holders.
3. The rate of exchange will
be two Victory Pesos for
one United States dollar.
Transactions at any other rate
are prohibited.
4. For each province liberated
from the enemy, an Emergency
Currency Committee will be
appointed by the United States
Army and the Commonwealth
Government
to
study,
investigate and report on
the bona-fide emergency
currencies issued by duly
authorized currency boards.
The Committee will ascertain
the extent of the authority
given to such boards, the
amount of emergency currency
actually printed and issued,
and will recommend as soon as
possible the redemption of the
currencies found to be legally
issued. In case it is found
out that in a given province
more emergency currencies
were in circulation than the

amount actually authorized
to be issued, the Committee
will recommend what action
shall be taken: Provided,
however, that counterfeit
emergency currencies will not
be redeemed.
5. The printing and issuance
of
additional
emergency
currencies
are
hereby
prohibited.
6.
Japanese
currency,
Philippine National Bank
Notes (except duly authorized
emergency issues), Notes of
the Bank of the Philippine
Islands, New Central Bank
Notes
and
unauthorized
emergency currencies are not
legal tender. Transactions
in these currencies are
prohibited….
III. DEBT MORATORIUM
1. Payment of all debts and

other monetary obligation
contracted after December
31, 1941, except debts and
other monetary obligations
entered into in any area after
declaration
by
Executive
Order that such area has been
freed from enemy occupation
and control, is temporarily
suspended pending action
by
the
Commonwealth
Government.
Done at the Seat of
Government in the Field, this
18th day of November, in the
year of Our Lord, nineteen
hundred and forty-four, and
of the Commonwealth of the
Philippines, the tenth.
(Sgd.) SERGIO OSMEÑA
President of the Philippines
BY THE PRESIDENT:
(Sgd.) ARTURO B. ROTOR
Secretary to the President

Atty. Clarence Paul
Oaminal is a former Vice
Chairman of the Dangerous
Drugs Board (DDB). He
is also a faculty of the
Philippine National Police
(PNP) Training Center.
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The Legal Front
Atty. Gerry Carillo

Eulogy
to my
mom
For this week’s column
I am giving in to my son’s
Eulogy to my mother Dr.
Marietta Abella Carillo, a
former professor of CTU (
formerly Cebu State of College
of Science and Technology)
who joined our creator on
December 3, 2019 at11:20
am. She earned the degree

of Bachelor of Education,
Masteral Degree and Doctorate
in Education at Cebu Normal
University. She bore seven
children Ildebrando Carillo,
Gina Carillo, Atty. Gerry
Carillo, Myla Carillo, Aidee
Carillo, Maribel Carillo and
Vidal Carillo. Of the siblings
only Atty. Gerry Carillo and
Vidal Carillo, Jr. are here in the
country while the four siblings
are in Australia and England.
Here’s Gerard Joe Carillo
eulogy to his grandmother.
R
o
s
e
s
.
Her rosary smelled like roses.
It was shaped like it too.
They
say
that
this
rosary
was
blessed
by
the
archbishop
himself.
I’d say, the way she’d cling to
it every day, it might as well
have been given by the pope.
I’m thinking of this as my aunts
were handing out her rosaries
for every person in the room.
I never knew she kept so
many rosaries before, but then
again, knowing her, i’d even
think that it wasn’t all of it.
The
shock
initially
rendered me numb, for the
past few days i did not know
how to feel or what to say about
her condition. For the past few
weeks we scrambled to find
donors for blood transfusions,

medically trained caretakers,
and medical equipment.
It was when the doctors finally
told us to sit down and spend
her remaining days with her,
that we realized, this might be
her last rosary.
As we started with the
apostle’s creed, i remembered
that the first thing she gave to
me was, in fact, a rosary. Very
much like this one.
As we got into the first
mystery, I remembered that
she’d prayed the rosary with
me and Billy every procession.
I remembered the way she’d
take Billy along everytime
there was one, she’d put him
ontop the carriage.
I remembered how she
told us about the arch-angel
Gabriel and how he protected
us always.
I remembered she told me
stories of Moses, of Abraham,
of Noah, of Solomon, all from
her bible.
On the second mystery i
began to reflect how far we’ve
grown apart as me and Billy
got older. In that instant i felt a
sudden pang of regret and self
loathing. I remember i kept on
thinking that i failed her as a
grandson, and i could never
make up for it ever again. The
guilt was so overwhelmingly

heavy, that i tried to mask it
with emotional fortitude.
But in the third mystery,
i remembered, when we sent
Billy off to Australia, i thought
i’d never see my twin again for
at least 8 years, and that broke
me.
I sobbed at the airport
uncontrollably, counting every
second i could spend with
billy till he passes through
departure.
I remembered she sobbed
with me too. She held my
hand, and even though she
was sitting on a wheelchair
she tried to hug me. While i
was crying uncontrollably,
She reassured me that Billy
would be back - that we’d all
be back. That she’d find a way.
Somehow. Someday. All of us.
We’d all be back.
By the time the fourth
mystery came, every bead felt
like a thorn yet with every
hail mary i reminisced an old
memory of her.
I began to realize the
brevity of what was slipping
through my grasp. A wave of
emotions coursed through my
brain, of all the sad and all
the bad ones; ones of fear, of
doubt, of disappointment, and
of frustration - and then there
was one of silence.

I came back to that
memory where she taught me
about Archangel Gabriel and
Michael; I remembered all the
processions she brought us to;
all the times she held my hand
during the election; that time
she cried with me when Billy
went abroad - it was as if all
the emotions of the spectrum
could not even begin to define
what i was going through.
I felt it. All of it. The pain,
the loss, the grief; and then at
the end, i felt her rosary.
I looked around the room,
and I saw that Aunty Maribel,
Aunty Gina, Aunty Myla, and
Aunty Aidee was there too.
Uncle Vidal and Papa were
holding her hand, and Kuya
Mikee and Billy were holding
her feet.
I realized we were all there.
Somehow we were complete.
We were all in one room, we
were all back together- just
like she promised.
I can’t believe she came
through for me one last time.
She taught me to pray the
rosary - and in her final
moments, we prayed the
rosary with her - one last time.
As i held on to that rosary, i
felt roses.
I felt love... for a moment i felt
her.

As athletes, are we world-class?

This Business
of Living
Emm R. Espina

Questions
are
asked
whether our athletes in so far
as international competition
is concerned can stand against
the best the world can offer.
International means the world
at large be it world meets or
the Olympics.
Although
we
have
showed some semblance
of respectability in the
recently=concluded
Seagames, it still is regional in
scope. And not even as tough
as the Asian Games, where

the powerhouses are Japan,
Korea, China, etc.
Certainly we could not
compete against European
nations, even if we are
allowed to join the European
championships. We have
to contend with the likes of
Germany, France, Italy, the
Soviet Union.
And most certainly we are
not of the caliber of nations
participating in the Olympics.
We were once respected in
Asia with the likes of de Vega
in track and field, Bana Sailani
in swimming.
But that was eons ago.
We even lorded the
competition in basketball. But
again, that was three decades
ago. Now the competition in
Asia runs roughshod in all
endeavors: be it athletics,
ballgames, track, boxing,
fencing, swimming etc.
And the highest plum
there is, the Olympics is still
unreachable. We flirted once
in these games during the

times of Anthony Villanueva
and Onyok Velasco, both
boxers, but then again we
were not up to it as we only
garnered the silver.
And again that was 40 and 30
years ago, respectively.
The recent Seagames
showed
us
dominating
the games with over 140
medals. Well and good.
And congratulations to our
athletes.
Now. In the Olympics go for
the gold.
Only then can we say we are
world-class.
Points to Ponder
Last year in the Asian
Games, former Philippine
Olympic Committee (POC)
president Ricky Vargas said
the goal was just to finish in
the top 3 and it would be a
dream to finish No. 1 in the
SEA Games.
With the goal met, it’s still
time to start thinking about
the future of Philippine sports.
Can 149 gold medals translate

to our athletes’ ability to
dominate world events?
The Philippines is still
searching for its first Olympic
gold, and the country hopes to
finally score a breakthrough in
the Tokyo 2020 Games after
an impressive SEA Games
showing.
But as soon as the
regional event wrapped up,
Ramirez admitted that even
the government’s sports
agency may be financially
constrained to support the
Olympians.
“The elite athlete program
is expensive. Question, is it our
priority as a poor country? Or
will we focus on grassroots sports
program in the countryside?”
Ramirez told Rappler.
“Should we leave the
elite program to the private
sector? After all, the NSAs
(national sports associations)
and the POC are private and
responsible for the selection
of athletes and coaches and
Olympic sports. These are

questions to be answered by
our policy makers.”
Before the Olympics,
though, there’s still the
accounting of the P6 billion
spent on the SEA Games.
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China Air to launch Taipei-Cebu route
Together
with
the
Mactan-Cebu International
Airport Authority (MCIAA),
GMR MEGAWIDE Cebu
Airport
Corporation
(GMCAC) is pleased to
announce that China Airlines
is set to launch a direct service
from Taoyuan International
Airport in Taipei, Taiwan to
Mactan-Cebu International

Airport (MCIA) starting on
March 29, 2020 with six
flights weekly.
China Airlines will operate
the Taipei-Cebu route using
Boeing
737-800
aircraft
with 150 economy-class and
8 business-class seats. The
flightswilldepart every Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday with the

following schedule:
With China Airlines as the
newest international airline
partner of MCIA, weekly
flights to Taipei will soon
increase from 23 flights to
29 flights starting March
29, 2020. It is the national
carrier of Taiwan and Cebu is
its second destination in the
Philippines after Manila.

Star Wars tickets, financial aid given to children with cancer
The Integrated Bar of
the Philippines (IBP) Cebu
Chapter, in partnership with
other groups, have turned
over 30 Starwars tickets
and financial assistance to
Everlasting Hope, the home of
pediatric cancer patients.
Atty. Hope Cesely BaqueroAlo, IBP Cebu Chapter director,
said the goal is to give them a
feel of “a healthy child’s life”
this Christmas even if it is just a
day.
With the IBP Cebu Chapter
are the Cebu Lady Lawyers

Association (CELLA) Inc.,
Young Lawyers Association of
Cebu (YLAC), Spectra and JC I
Mandaue.
Atty. Baquero-Alo said
that they provide free movie
tickets to the patients and their
parents (or guardians). Some
proceeds of the screening will
also be allocated to the home.
They
thanked
their
sponsors mostly lawyers,
teachers, judges, accountants,
and clerks of court and a dew
anonymous donors, among
others.

Everlasting Hope Cebu
is located in Sitio Banawa,
Barangay Guadalupe, Cebu
City as can be click on its
Facebook page. It is the home
of pediatric cancer patients
who are housed there so that
they will be near the hospitals
in case of emergencies and
also for their treatments.
“Every year, they send out
an angel to heaven but this did
not discourage the home to
continue providing love and
care,” Atty. Baquero-Alo said.
EOB

Atty. Hope Cesely Baquero-Alo, director of the Intergrated Bar of the
Philippines (IBP) Cebu Province Chapter, poses with pediatric cancer
patients at the Everlasting Hope.
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Almost half a million pesos paid
to workers thru DOLE’s SEnA
A Cebu City-based company paid a total of
Php496,887.33 in monetary benefits to around
sixteen (16) of its workers through the Department
of Labor and Employment’s (DOLE’s) Single
Entry Approach (SEnA) program.
In a report to DOLE-7 Regional Director
Salome O. Siaton, Tri-City Field Office (TCFO)
Head Emmanuel Y. Ferrer confirmed the
payment of said amount through a quit claim
and release signed by all 16 workers affected as
well as the witnesses present.
The amount would cover the workers’
payment for their Holiday Pay; Service

Incentive Leave (SIL); Overtime Pay; 13th
Month Pay; and Separation Pay.
The
workers
received
payments
ranging from Php7,000.00 to as high as
Php63,000.00.
“The workers decided to resign from
work but since both parties reached some
mutually accepted terms during the mandatory
conferences including the payment of their
separation pay, so they were paid by the
company,” said Labor Inspector Jamid Laña,
the Single Entry Approach Desk Officer
(SEADO) assigned to their case.

13th month pay different from Christmas bonus
Don’t. be confused The
Thirteenth Month Pay is
not the same as Christmas
Bonus, said DOLE-7 Regional
Director Salome O. Siaton in a
statement.
P.D.
851
requires
employers to give their
employees the 13th Month pay
and IT IS MANDATORY and
failure to comply with it is a
violation.
“Christmas
bonus
or
company bonus as others
may refer it, is optional and
voluntary in nature, which is
actually up to management’s
discretion whether to give
it out or not,” said Director
Siaton.
Workers
who
have
rendered work in a certain
company for at least one (1)
month during the calendar
year are also entitled to a 13th

Month Pay they must receive
it on or before December 24 of
every year.
Unlike the 13th Month
Pay,
Christmas
Bonus
depends on management’s
generosity or its intention to
motivate workers. “The same
could be actually given out to
workers throughout the year
but is typically handed to the
workers every December, thus
the name,” added the DOLE-7
Head.
“We want to make things
clearer to our customers
that the 13th Month Pay and
Christmas Bonus are two
different things. And that, it
is the former that is mandated
by law,” the Regional Director
said further.
Thirteenth-Month
Pay
should be paid to all rankand-file employees regardless

of the nature of their
employment and irrespective
of the methods by which
their wages are paid. Workers
holding managerial positions
are not entitled to it.
“A managerial employee
is one who has the power
to lay down and execute
management policies and to
hire, transfer, suspend, layoff,
recall, discharge, assign or
discipline employees or even
to effectively recommend such
managerial actions,” Director
Siaton explained.
The
Thirteenth-Month
Pay shall not be less than onetwelfth of the total basic salary
earned by the employee within
a calendar year.
Also covered by the
payment of the ThirteenthMonth Pay are household
helpers or Kasambahay.

Rotary Club of Cebu East
gives bundles of joy to poor
Businesse who are members of the Rotary
Club of Cebu East (RCCE) went to the farflung
area of Sitio Taguini, Barangay Cauarasan,
Carmen, Cebu to give the people the bundles of
joy 2019.
RCCE Pasr President Federico “Nonoy”
Peñaflorida said about 200 families and 84 grade
schoolers of Taguini Elementary School received
the Christmas gifts.
Peñaflorida said the club gave the families
about 200 bags of groceeries, 100 pieces of school
supplies and six boxes of various biscuits.
Sitio Taguini is 23 kilometers up in the
mountain of Carmen passing various rough roads
before reaching the place.
The community outreach activity of

RC Cebu East was supported by Carmen
Offroaders, North MuPackers and by the Single
Track Riders.
The distribution started at 11:00 am last Dec.
15, 2019 with a short program hosted by tghe
faculty of Taguini Elementary School.
The Rotarians who personns;y gsve to
the poor people the bundles of joy were Club
President Joop van Kessel, Club Secretary and
President-Elect Heinz Ackerman, Past President
David Poley, and Peñaflorida.
On the other hand, RCCE members were
sadden by the demise of their fellow Rotarian,
Past President Bowen Gothong.
Gothong, a Paul Harris Fellow, was the first
major donor of Rotary District 3860. EOB

New Restaurants in Cebu
Plaza Premium Lounge
Mactan
Level 1, International, Pre Departure, Terminal 2, Mactan Cebu
International Airport, Mactan, Lapu-Lapu City
CUISINES: Asian
COST FOR TWO:PHP3600
HOURS: 24 Hours (Mon-Sun)
Blossom Milktea
Guadalupe
V. Rama Avenue, Guadalupe, Cebu City
CUISINES: Beverages, Tea
COST FOR TWO:PHP200
HOURS: (Mon-Sun)
DelRey’s Kitchen
Banilad
Gov. M. Cuenco Avenue, Sto. Nino Village, Beside Ministop,
Banilad, Cebu City
CUISINES: Filipino
COST FOR TWO:PHP400
HOURS: 10am – 2pm, 5pm – 9pm (Mon),10am – 2pm, 3pm...
Bari-Uma Ramen
Ayala Center Cebu, Cebu Business Park, Cebu City
Ground Floor, The Terraces, Ayala Center Cebu, Cebu Business
Park, Cebu City
CUISINES: Ramen, Japanese
COST FOR TWO:PHP1300
HOURS: 11am – 10pm (Mon-Sun)
BeJess Restaurant
San Roque
MJ Cuenco Street, Acrosss Plaza Independencia, San Roque,
Cebu City
CUISINES: Filipino
COST FOR TWO:PHP700
HOURS: Closed (Mon),3pm – 10pm (Tue-Sun)
The CoffeeLAB Inc
Tipolo
JamesTown Mandaue, Mantawi Drive, Tipolo, Mandaue City
CUISINES: Coffee, Beverages
COST FOR TWO:PHP500
HOURS: 10am – 11pm (Mon-Sun)
Appa Coffee
Kamputhaw
Ground Floor, Our Mother of Perpetual Succour Specialty
Building, Gorordo Avenue, Kamputhaw, Cebu City
CUISINES: Coffee, Beverages, Desserts
COST FOR TWO:PHP400
HOURS: (Mon-Sun)
Precious Tea House
Minglanilla
Second Floor, Sellihca Building, 301 Kingswood Street,
Minglanilla, Cebu
CUISINES: Beverages, Tea
COST FOR TWO:PHP200
HOURS: 11am – 9pm (Mon-Sun)
Lloyd’s Coffee
Minglanilla
Belmont One, Calajo-an, Minglanilla, Cebu
CUISINES: Coffee, American
COST FOR TWO:PHP400
HOURS: 9am – 10pm (Mon-Sun)
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From hot spot to hot coffee
Tuburan, Cebu Vice Mayor
Democrito “Aljun” Diamante
said the façade of his town has
been transformed from a “hot
spot” due to Communist rebels
to a hot café area with the
increasing coffee production.
Diamante said they created
the Tuburan Coffee Technical
Marketing
Corporation
(TCTMC) to promote coffee
production in alienable and
disposable lands or titled lands
owned by the people.
TCMTC will teach the
people how to plant coffee
and maintain it to maximize
production.

Diamante said they also
have a program called “Plant
Now, Pay Later.” It’s a program
to provide capital to the people
for the coffee planting, and the
lenders will be paid on the sale
of production.
The Bureau of Plant
Industry (BPI) has accredited
the coffee nursery in Tuburan
last August 5, 2019 after it has
complied all the requirements.
“We are now allowed
to sell seedlings to the
government (local or national)
and interested individuals
who want to engage in coffee
production,” Diamante said.

He said each seedling
is sold at P40. The national
government
through
the
Department
of
Natural
Resources (DENR) or the
Local Government Units
(LGUs) may buy the seedlings
and distribute it to the farmerbeneficiaries.
Diamante added that in
the past, the suppliers of coffee
seedlings are in the Provinces
of Batangas and Davao. Now,
Tuburan is the third supplier
which can produce 20,000 to
30,000 seedlings a month.
“Our
technology
has
been studied carefully by
the experts from Nestle
Philippines, the biggest coffee

Understanding retirement pay
Two
executives
of
Insular Life (InLife) said the
retirement pay is mandatory
under Republic Act 7641 that
amended the Labor Code of
the Philippines.
Licensed
Financial
Advisor
Teejay
Salgado
and Unit Manager Earl D.
Melitante, both of InLife said
companies are now setting up
a retirement fund to comply
with RA 7641, manage their
cash flow better, and allocate
funds properly.
They said this is timely and
systematic build-up of budget.
They added that the setting
up a retirement plan includes
drafting of the retirement plan
rules and regulations. Then
there is actuarial valuation
report, using the Philippine
Accounting Standard (PAS)
19 to calculate the retirement,

and funding.
Salgado and Melitante
said
that
in
funding
considerations, we will look
into the benefit payments,
capital
preservation
and
liquidity. Thus, the need for a
qualified plan administrator;
filing of the plan before the
Bureau of Internal Revenue
(BIR) to be tax qualified.
Under the BIR concern,
they said the retirement
fund can be tax deductible.
The earning of the fund will
be net of withholding tax.
The retirement benefit of
employees is tax free, starting
from 50 years old and 10 years
of service.
They
said
there
are
advantages
on
the
Comprehensive Group Plan
(CGP), a retirement plan offered
by InLife. The company’s

fund is protected from market
volatility. This means there’s a
guaranteed rate.
Another advantage is the
lower valuation fee. It is free
while in proposal stage; and
P10,000 plus P10 per head in
the first year for external actuary
to certify final valuation.
The other advantage is the
lower administrative charges
with 2.5 percent only on fresh
funds.
The other advantages of
CGP are: InLife’s compliance
with PAS 19; the plan may be
tax-qualified by BIR; and InLife
helps in the filing with BIR and
shoulder the filing fees.
With
InLIfe’s
being
compliant to the BIR, the fund
can be treated as tax deductible
expense; and the retirement
benefit of employees are tax
free. EOB

products producer in the
country,” Diamante said.
He said, with the massive
production
of
seedlings,
the
people
of
Negros
Oriental, Bohol, Iloilo and
the component cities and
municipalities in Cebu can also
engage in coffee production.
He narrated that Tuburan
started to plant coffee when
he suggested to DENR to
encourage the people to
engage in coffee instead of the
natural trees. In the past years,
natural trees were being cut by
the farmers for firewood and
charcoal.
DENR, which is tasked by the
government to undertake the

National Greening Program
(NGP), was able to reduce
the cutting of trees because
the people will not cut it
as they produce coffee for
their additional income or
daily intake. Most of them
are members of People’s
Organization.
Under the NGP, the DENR
will pay the farmers for
the seedlings planted, plus
additional funds for the
maintenance of the trees.
Aside
from
coffee,
Diamante said the people
are also encouraged to
engage in honey production
by propagating homegrown
beehives. EOB

Aboitiz to bring digital-based
life insurance in the Philippines
Aboitiz Equity Ventures
partnered with Singapore’s
Singlife to bring digitalbased life insurance in the
Philippines.
Singlife Philippines, as it will
be called will be 15-percent
owned by the Aboitiz holding
company. Singlife will hold a
majority share of 65 percent
while Di-Firm will take the
remaining 20 percent,
“With Singlife’s unique
fintech expertise in digitalizing
life insurance offers and
with AEV’s strategic position
across industries in the local
market, Singlife Philippines is
poised to claim its share in the
local life insurance market,”
according to the Aboitiz Equity
Ventures. .
Singlife, according to its

website, positions itself as an
all-digital insurer, allowing
users to apply for coverage
and manage their accounts
online, eliminating the need
for paperwork.

Smoking
Kills

Mayor Chan: GMCAC, Shangri-La lead Lapu-Lapu taxpayers
The GMR-Megawide Cebu
Airport Corporation (GMCAC)
is the number 1 taxpayer of
Lapu-Lapu City Government
having paid at least P30
million a year in local tax.
Lapu-Lapu City Mayor
Junard “Ahong” Chan told
Cebu Business Week that local
tax payment of GMCAC, which
is operating the two passenger
terminals of Mactan Cebu
International Airport Authority
(MCIA), is increasing.
GMCAC also constructed the
Terminal 2 (T2) which is now
the international passenger
terminal which President
Rodrigo Duterte himself called

it a world class terminal when
he personally inaugurated it.
GMCAC has also renovated the
old Terminal 1 (T!) building
to elevate it to international
standard and which is now the
domestic terminal.
After paying a total of
P14.4 billion for Department
of Transportation (DOTr),
Mactan Cebu International
Airport Authority (MCIAA) and
the Bureau of Internal Revenue
(BIR), the government has
allowed GMCAC to operate the
two passenger terminals for 25
years from 2014.
Chan
said
Mactan
Shangri-La Resort used to be

the number one city taxpayer.
But now, its tax payment is
more than P20 million, which
is lower than GMCAC’s more
than P30 million.
GMCAC President Louie
Ferrer earlier told Cebu
Business Week that they are
proposing to build the third
runway of Mactan Cebu
International Airport (MCIA)
and that the Department
of Transportation (DOTr)
has issued them an Original
Proponent Status (OPS).
“With regards to that, we
are in favor of the expansion
of the airport because it is
needed. But it should be

in the right area. We have
a reclamation project at
Barangay Ibo and maybe a
portion will be a part of the
third runway envisioned by
GMCAC,” Chan said.
He said there is Option
A on one side, and Option
B on the other side. If there
are establishments, locators,
and residential houses which
will be affected by the airport
project, we will find solution
to it.
“It’s a matter of meeting
all offices involved and how
to solve it. No one should be
displaced,” Chan said.
Chan said there are more

than 100 hotels, resorts and
pension houses in the city
which can accommodate the
increasing tourist arrivals.
“There are now several
investors who want to
construct
hotels,
resorts
and other tourist-related
businesses because they know
that it’s now easy to secure
business permits,” Chan said.
Chan said more business
establishments are coming
to invest in Lapu=Lapu City
because the Local Government
Unit (LGU) is business-friendly
and nobody is demanding
money from them in exchange
for their business. EOB
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Get great holiday treats via
the Globe at Home App!
Exclusive promo vouchers perfect for
your Christmas shopping all in one app

Signing the agreement are (from L to R: ) SB Corp President Luna Cacanando, DTI Undersecretary Blesila
Lantayona, DTI Secretary Ramon Lopez, CARD Founder Dr. Jaime Aristotle Alip, CARD Inc President Flordeliza
Sarmiento and Executive Director Jocelyn Dequito.

DTI, card renew P3 partnership,
add’l P100M MSME microfinancing
The Department of Trade
and Industry (DTI) renewed
its partnership with the
Center for Agriculture and
Rural Development (CARD),
Inc., an NGO that provides
microfinancing loans.
hrough a Memorandum of
Understanding signed last 16
December, CARD committed
an additional P100 M of its
funds for Pondo sa Pagbabago
at Pag-asenso (P3) program.
P3 is DTI’s program that
provides low-interest, no
collateral loans for existing

micro, small, and medium
enterprises (MSMEs). The
program is managed by
Small Business Corporation
(SB Corp).This is aimed to
combat 5-6 loans. Through
P3, entrepreneurs can borrow
amounts ranging from P5,000
to P200,000 from CARD
and other accredited credit
delivery partners.
Trade Secretary Ramon
Lopez said that DTI benefits
from the partnership since
CARD supplements the P3.5
B P3 allocation from the

government with their own
funds. CARD is also one of
the
biggest
microfinance
institutions in the Philippines,
with
7
M
borrowers
nationwide.
Founder and Chairman
Emeritus Dr. Jaime Aristotle
Alip reported that CARD
disbursed P 600 M in P3 loans
to around 56,000 borrowers
since 2017. He also said that
CARD targets to increase
its P3 allocation to P100 M
every year to reach 100,000
entrepreneurs.

To celebrate the coming of Christmas, Globe At Home aims
to delight customers with exciting promos from top brands via
their app!
The Globe At Home app is your best partner in managing your
home internet connection, delivering easy digital experience
for postpaid and prepaid Globe At Home customers. It offers
ease and convenience through features such as bills payment,
data usage tracking, activation of content subscription plans,
promo alerts and resolving basic connectivity issues that make
monitoring your plan hassle-free. And for a special holiday
treat, exclusive promos and discounts will be available via the
app starting December 12, 2019!

Upgrade or get more data to score vouchers
As a Globe at Home Postpaid customer, you can get
discounts from Forever 21, Shopee and GCash. You can also
binge-watch with the whole family through free access to
streaming sites iflix (3 months), HOOQ (15 days) and iWant TV
(1 day premium). Your kids? They’re in for extra learning fun
and will get to practice their creativity with 1 month access to
educational apps Da Vinci Kids and ABC Mouse!
Meanwhile, as a Globe at Home Prepaid customer, you
can enjoy more family meals at your favorite restaurants and
cafes with free 30 day access to Booky Prime, and 1 free order
of Jr. Cracklings for every order worth P250 at KFC branches
nationwide. You can also stream your favorite content via iWant
TV (15-day premium access), iflix (7-day to 30 day VIP access)
and HOOQ (15-day access). Just load your Home Prepaid WiFi
or Streamwatch Xtreme Prepaid unit with HomeSurf199 and up.
HomeSurf 199 will entitle you to one (1) freebie, HomeSurf 599 to
two (2) freebies, and HomeSurf 999 to 1499 to three (3) freebies.

See the best deals for your favorite
home Internet devices
The fun doesn’t stop after Christmas Day. There will be a
Boxing Day Flash Sale on December 26, 2019 where you can
avail of exclusive discounts on home devices for an upgraded
digital experience!
Take home your own Roku Streamwatch, Apple TV or MiBox
at discounted prices via the Globe at Home app, and save up to
P1,200 on the device of your choice. Simply check in your app on
Boxing Day and take your home streaming to the next level.
Globe at Home Postpaid customers in Metro Manila may
also inquire and apply for intelligent devices to automate their
home. For as low as P547 per month, you can bundle your
plan with a Connected Home package complete with Globe
Connected Home WiFi Hub, Multipurpose Sensor, two Outlets
and free installation by the Globe At Home Tech Squad. Visit
shop.globe.com.ph/connectedhome for more details.

Sweet treats and smiles for the whole family
As another bonus, select Globe at Home Prepaid customers
will be eligible for a free family photo session with Great Image
from December 16 to January 15, 2020 at any Great Image
branch nationwide. To cap it off, you can make your holiday
feasts even better with free donuts care of Krispy Kreme via
a Krispy Kreme OG card to satisfy your freshly baked donut
cravings starting December 16, 2019.
The Globe At Home App is free for download on Google
Playstore and the App Store. For more information on these
exciting promos and other updates, follow the official Globe At
Home FB page at www.facebook.com/globeathome/.
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FUn TRiVIA
That dust on rugs and your furniture is not only dirt. It’s mostly
made of dead skin cells.
Everybody loses millions of skin cells every day which fall on the
floor and get kicked up to land on all the surfaces in a room. You
could say, “That’s me all over.”
It takes food seven seconds to go from the mouth to the stomach via
the esophagus, IPPOPOTOMONSTROSESQUIPPEDALIOPHOBIA
is the fear of long words.
The average housefly lives for one month.
A Japanese explorer named Maomi Uemura was the first man to
reach the North Pole alone, on April 29, 1978, after his eight-week
journey.
The riddles found in all seven (7) issues of Cebu
Business Week can be accessed through t6he Cebu
Business Week Facebook Page. No need to look
for the hard copy of the newspaper. Here are the
instructions:
Visit Cebu Business Week Facebook Page
Choose the issue that you feel you can answer the
Magtigmuay Ta portion.
EMAIL YOUR ANSWERS ONLY, no need to write
the riddles. INDICATE THE ISSUE DATE, YOUR
NAME, ADDRESS AND CONTACT NUMBER.
Send to ultimaxmedcon@gmail.com
This is a FIRST COME FIRST SERVE basis. So,
HURRY UP!
The first five to give the correct answers will be the
winners.
To give chance to others, a person can only win
TWICE
Winners will be notified through Email.
Prizes will be claimed at Cebu Business Week’s
office at Room 310-A,3rd floor, WDC Bldg., corner
P. Burgos St. and Juan Luna Ave., Cebu City (across
Basilica del Santo Niño).
BRING YOUR ID. NO ID, NO PRIZE.
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SPORTS
Here are the Philippines’ gold medalists:
Sean Mischa Aranar, Ana Leonila Nualla – dancesport, all five dances
Sean Mischa Aranar, Ana Leonila Nualla – dancesport, tango
Sean Mischa Aranar, Ana Leonila Nualla – dancesport, viennese waltz
Mark Jayson Gayon, Mary Joy Renigen – dancesport, waltz
Mark Jayson Gayon, Mary Joy Renigen – dancesport, foxtrot
Monica Torres – duathlon, women’s individual
Philippine Sibol Team – esports, Mobile Legends: Bang Bang
Philippine Sibol Team – esports, Dota 2
Caviar Napoleon Acampado – esports, Starcraft II
Jylyn Nicanor – fencing, women’s individual sabre
Hanniel Abella, Mickyle Rein Bustos, Anna Gabriella Estimada, Harlene Raguin –
fencing, women’s team epee
Bianca Isabel Pagdanganan – golf, women’s individual
Lois Kaye Go, Biana Pagdanganan, Abegail Arevalo – golf, women’s team
Dean Michael Roxas – jiujitsu, men’s U 85kg
Margarita Ochoa – jiujitsu, women’s U 45kg
Carlo Angelo Peña – jiujitsu, men’s U 56kg
Adrian Rodolfo Erwin Guggenheim – jiujitsu, men’s U
77kg
Anne Ramirez – jiujitsu, women’s U 55kg
Shugen Pablo Nakano – judo, men’s -66kg
Kiyomi Watanabe – judo, women’s -63kg
Mariya Takahashi – judo, women’s -70kg
Tsukii Junna – karatedo, women’s -50kg kumite
Jamie Christine Lim – karatedo, women’s +61kg kumite
Jerry Olsim – kickboxing, -69kg kick light
Iniong Gina – kickboxing, women’s -55kg kg kick light
Jean Claude Saclag – kickboxing, men’s -63.5kg low kick
Estie Gay Liwanen – kurash, women’s -63kg
Rodel Labayo, Angelo Morales – lawn bowls, men’s pairs
Michael Ver Anton Comaling – modern pentathlon, men’s beach triathle individual
Princess Honey Arbilon, Samuel German – modern pentathlon, beach laser mixed
relay
Jearome Calica, Joemar Gallaza – muay, Men’s Waikru Mai Muaythai
Phillip Delarmino – muay, men’s 57kg
Ariel Lee Lampacan – muay men’s 54kg
Kyle Redentor, Kaizen dela Serna, Monolito Divina, Deanne Nicole Moncada –
obstacle course, mixed team assist 400M x 12 obstacle
Diana Buhler, Jeffrey, Keilah Klymille, Nathaniel – obstacle course, mixed team
relay 400M x 12 obstacle
Rochelle – obstacle course, women’s individual 100M x 10 obstacle
Jeffrey Kevin – obstacle course, men’s individual 100M x 10 obstacle
Mervin Guarte – obstacle course race, men’s individual 5k x 20
Sandi Abahan – obstacle course race, women’s individual 5k x 20
Edmar Taquel – pencak silat, men’s seni tunggal
Joanie Delgaco, Melcah Jen Caballero – rowing, women’s lightweight doubles
sculls
Cris Nievarez – rowing, men’s lightweight single sculls
Melcah Jen Caballero – rowing, women’s lightweight singles sculls
Philippine Men’s Rugby Team
Lester Troy Tayong, Emerson Villena – sailing, men’s international 470
Sailing, keelboat fleet racing in FE28R
Sailing, keelboat match racing in FE28R
Mark Edward Striegl – sambo men’s -74kg combat
Chino – sambo men’s -82kg sport
Deseree Autor, Josefina Maat, Sarah Kalalo, Jean Sucalit, Mary Ann Lopez- sepak
takraw women’s hoop event
Metodio Suico Jr, Jason Huerte, John Bobier, Emmanuel Escote, John Morcillos
– sepak takraw, men’s hoop event
Marly Martir – shooting, WA 1500 PPC
Marly Martir, Franchette Shayne, Elvie Baldivino – shooting, WA 1500 PPC Team
Eric Ang, Carlos Conge Carag, Hagen Alexander Topacio – shooting, men’s trap
team
Margielyn Didal – skateboarding, women’s game of S.K.A.T.E.
Daniel Ledermann – skateboarding, men’s game of S.K.A.T.E.
Margielyn Didal – skateboarding, women’s street
Jaime Rafael De Lange – skateboarding, men’s downhill
Jericho Jojit Francisco Jr. – skateboarding, men’s park
Christiana Nicole Means – skateboarding, women’s park
Noelle Conchita Corazon Manalac – soft tennis, women’s individual
Noelle Conchita Corazon Manalac, Noelle Nikki Camille Zoleta – soft tennis,
women’s doubles
Soft Tennis Men’s Team

Saludar, 2 brods top
bills ‘Brawl in Naga’
Former world boxing champion
Vic Saludar will seek redemption
as he aims to be the regional boxing
champion as part of Naga City’s
Dagitab Festival 2019.
Saludar will face Michael
Kinaadman for the Asian Boxing
Federation (ABF) minimum weight
title to be supervised by WBO Vice
President for Asia-Pacific Leon
Panoncillo Jr.
He lost to Wilfredo Benitez
in Puerto Rico of World Boxing
Organization mini flyweight belt.

“It was a lesson learned,” said
Saludar.
“Brawl in Naga’ is backed by
Naga City Mayor Valdemar Chiong
and businessman Naris Singwacha.
Spicing up the night will be
the fight between Hawaiian and
Thailander saowaluk Nareepangsiri
in an 8-rounder at the Enan Chiong
Activity Center (ENAC) to fight for a
world championship.
Aside from Vic Saludar, his two
brothers Van Jun and Jakeson will also
see action against different opponents.

Philippine Women’s Softball Team
Jemyca, Reymark Begornia, Robert Andrew Garcia, William David – squash,
mixed team
Nilbie Blancada – surfing, women’s shortboard open
Roger Casugay – surfing, men’s longboard open
Jeordan Dominguez – taekwondo, men’s freestyle poomsae individual
Dustin Jacob Mella, Raphael Enrico Mella, Rodolfo Reyes Jr. – taekwondo,
men’s recognized poomsae team
Jocel Lyn Ninobla – taekwondo, women’s recognized poomsae individual
Rodolfo Reyes Jr. – taekwondo, men’s recognized poomsae individual
Samuel Thomas Harper Morrison – taekwondo, men’s -80kg
Dave Cea – taekwondo, men’s -74kg
Pauline Louise Lopez – taekwondo, women’s -57kg
Kurt Bryan Barbosa – taekwondo, men’s under 54kg (FIN)
Francis Alcantara, Jeson Patrombon – tennis, men’s doubles
Kim Mangrobang – triathlon, women’s individual
John Chicano – triathlon, men’s individual
Kim Mangrobang, Fernando Casares, Claire Adorna, John Chicano – triathlon,
mixed relay
Jhondi Wallace – waterski and wakeboarding, men’s wakeskate
Susan Larsson – waterski and wakeboarding, women’s wakeskate
Geylord Coveta – windsurfing, men’s windsurfing RS: One
Yancy Kaibigan – windsurfing, men’s windsurfing RS: X (9.5M)
Hidilyn Diaz – weightlifting, women’s 55kg
Kristel Macrohon – weightlifting, women’s 71kg
Jason Baucas – wrestling, men’s greco roman 72kg
Noel Norada – wrestling, men’s greco roman 63kg
Agatha Chrystenzen Wong – wushu, women’s taolu taijiquan
Agatha Chrystenzen Wong – wushu, women’s taolu taijijian
Jessie Aligaga – wushu, sanda men’s 48kg
Divine Wally – wushu, sanda women’s 48kg
Arnel Mandal – wushu, sanda men’s 52kg
Francisco Solis – wushu, sanda men’s 56kg
Clemente Tabugara – wushu, sanda men’s 65kg

